
      
 

FIRST NAME    _____________________________________________              DATE: ______________________ 
 

Please put a check in the box beside the things you do or would like to do 
 

I like 
this  

I like 
this  

I like 
this 

 

 SPORTS    Fishing  COLLECTING 
   Football    Swimming    Music: tapes, C.D.s, records 
   Baseball/Softball    Diving    Coins 
   Basketball    Hiking    Trading cards, comic books 
   Soccer    Hunting    Rock & Minerals 
   Martial Arts    Boating    Stamps 
   Wrestling/boxing    4-wheeling    Other___________________ 
   Weight Lifting    Skiing   
   Bowling    Snowboarding  OTHER THINGS 
   Golfing      Card Games 
   Miniature Golf  OUTDOOR LIFE    Video Games 
   Horseshoes    Animals    Board Games 
   Ping Pong    Birds    Cooking 
   Tennis    Flowers & Plants    Photography 
   Track/Jogging    Insects    Reading 
   Bicycle Riding    Snakes    Sewing 
   Archery    Stars    Movies 
   Horseback Riding    Zoo    Building Models 
   Kites      Shopping 
   Roller Skating  SCIENCE & MECHANICS    Amusement Parks 
   Roller Blading    Auto Repair    Museums 

   Skate Boarding    Aviation    
Playing a musical 
instrument 

   Ice Skating    Chemistry    
Learning a foreign 
language 

   Hockey    Electronics    Picnics 

   Volley Ball    Model Rockets    
Dancing, singing, acting, 
etc. 

   Rock Climbing    Computers    Hair/ nails 
   Camping    Motorcycles    Arts & Crafts 

 

Other things you may like to do that are not listed above: ___________________________________________________ 

Of all the above items, the three I like best are: 

1.  ____________________________ 2. ______________________________3. ____________________________________ 

If you have any pets, what kind? _______________________________________________________________________ 

If you play any musical instruments, which? ______________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

LITTLE BROTHER/LITTLE SISTER 
INTEREST MATCHING FORM 



 

What do you like to read best? ______________________________________________________________________ 

What clubs or organizations do you belong to, if any? _________________________________________________ 

What things are you afraid of? _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

If you had three things you would like to learn to do, what would they be? 

1.  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What are two activities you do not enjoy doing? 
 
1.    _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Is there anything else that I haven’t asked you today that you wanted to share? Anything else you want a Big 
to know about you? Feel free to write why you would like to have a Big Brother or Big Sister OR anything else 
you want to share in the space below OR draw a picture of anything you would like on this page.  


